
 

 

 

 

 

Officials whose application has been accepted, must submit this ‘Officials Agreement’, as a requirement to 

remain on the Southwest Hockey Officials Squad. 

 

As an acknowledgement of understanding → INITIAL EACH LINE! → then scan the COMPLETED form 

back to: referee@southwesthockey.ca by the deadline indicated in the Welcome Letter. 

 

_____ I have; reviewed the SW Hockey ‘Officials’ tab → and at this time have no questions. 

_____ I understand; questions should be directed to SW Hockey: referee@southwesthockey.ca AND the 

Assignor (Yvonne Neufeld): von629hockey@gmail.com 

_____ I have; read & submitted a signed Officials Fair Play Code, and agree to abide by the guidelines. 

_____ I understand; if I am suspended, I MUST notify SW Hockey AND the Assignor immediately, as 

Officials are not permitted to ref while on suspension. 

_____ I understand; that I must follow up with the Assignor if I do not know how to set my availability. 

_____ I understand; it is MY responsibility to set my availability. If I do not set my availability correctly this 

will affect the games assigned to me. 

_____ I understand; that all exhibition games are to be paid cash by the hosting team. 

_____ I understand; I must submit the Officials Reimbursement Form by the required deadline, and I also 

understand that only certain expenses can be submitted for approval. If I do not submit the SW 

Hockey form on time, I forfeit the reimbursement. I also understand I can only submit one form per 

season, and that I need to work a minimum of five (5) games to be considered for reimbursement. 

_____ I understand; there is not a guaranteed # of games that I will officiate for during the season. 

_____ I understand; that “no shows”, “being late”, “meeting behavior” and/or my on-ice performance as an 

Official may affect both my ranking and being assigned games. Repeat occurrences may result in 

disciplinary actions and possible termination. 

 

 

__________________________________  _________________________________________ 

 Officials Name (Print)     Officials Signature                

 

___________________________________  _________________________________________ 

 Parent / Guardian Name (Print)   Parent/Guardian Signature 

 

___________________________________  ________________________________________  

Date       Date 

Officials Agreement 
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